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  Duyen Hai Township, 11 July 2022 

 

REPORT 

The Finding of an Aircraft Wreckage in the area of Duyen Hai Township 

 

 To:  - The Commander of the Province Military Command 

  - The Leaders of the Township’s Party Committee, and the People’s Committee 

 

 On 8 July 2022, the family of Mr. Le Van Cham, who reside in Long Thanh Hamlet, Ward 1, 

Duyen Hai Township, were working on the reconstruction of their shrimp pond for high-tech shrimp 

farming, discovered oil spills from the pond bottom. Mr. Cham used a small tree trunk hitting at that 

location and found a hard object. He then rented a Kobe excavator to remove sediments and found 

several objects of a war-time aircraft wreckage in the land lot no. 344, map sheet no. 7, coordinate 

106.652506-10.802014. After this discovery, Mr. Cham collected several pieces of wreckage and 

sold them at the price of VND1,700,000 (One million seven hundreds Vietnam Dong) to scrap 

metal scarvengers who travelled by boat in the river. 

 In the afternoon of 10 July 2022, after receiving information from local residents, the 

Township’s Military Command set up a team in coordination with Ward 1’s Military Command, and 

the Hamlet Military Commander visited Mr. Cham’s household to survey and collected preliminary 

information. At 0700 hours on 11 July 2022, the Township’s Military Command coordinated with 

the Township Police and local authorities visited Mr. Cham’s household to collect information and 

signed a document with the family concerning several fragments of the aircraft with details such as 

SEATPARACHUTE, number type 26201, part number 50 7025-16, serial number 1670-516-8863, 

manufacturer CELANCE MFG, several other documents, and one piece of possible osseous 

remains. 

 Currently, the Township’s Military Command keeps these above-mentioned items of the 

aircraft wreckage and reports this matter to the Commander of the Province Military Command, 

leaders of the Township’s Party Committee and People’s Committee for direction. 
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and Sealed)   
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